The BSA High Adventure Bases are

#OPEN4ADVENTURE

STEPS FOR PLANNING AN INCREDIBLE HIGH ADVENTURE BASE EXPERIENCE!

1 REVIEW

With fellow Scouts and adult leaders, review the Open4Adventure website. Discuss programs, dates, Crew size, price, adult leadership requirements, preparation, equipment and travel.

2 DECIDE

Do you want to hike the Tooth of Time at Philmont, go down the “Big Zip” at The Summit Bechtel Reserve, paddle pristine waters at Northern Tier, or snorkel and sail the Florida Keys at the Sea Base? Each High Adventure Base offers a different experience.

3 SIGN UP

Organize your Crew to fit specific the High Adventure Base requirements. On January 18th, 2023, sign up for Northern Tier, The Summit Bechtel Reserve or the Sea Base. Sign up now for Philmont Scout Ranch. Go to the Open4Adventure website for reservation information.

4 LEARN

Read the information on each HAB’s website and study the details you receive when you sign up. The Facebook pages are another great resource:

- Northern Tier
- Summit Bechtel Reserve
- Philmont
- Sea Base

5 PREPARE

You’ll be challenged physically, mentally and emotionally. Each adventure requires different physical conditioning – the better your physical condition, the more likely you will enjoy your experience.

6 RAISE MONEY

Participate in your Council’s fundraising program. Promote your High Adventure experience and hold a fundraiser. Partial scholarships may be available – check each base website.

7 BE ALL IN

There may be weather, equipment or even Crew challenges during your adventure. Commit to working together, overcoming, “unplugging” and fully participating in the experience.

Visit the High Adventure Base websites for more information.